IMPACT DANCE OF ATLANTA
2020-2021

Early Childhood – Ages 3-5

Dress Code:
Ballet - Light Pink Leotard, Pink Tights, Pink Ballet Shoes.
Tap - Light Pink Leotard, Pink Tights, Black Tap Shoes.
Tumble - Light Pink Leotard, Pink Tights, Pink Ballet Shoes or Barefoot.
Hip Hop - Anything comfortable, but it MUST be modest! Tank tops, t-shirts, leggings, shorts, pants (that you can move in), etc., Sneakers.

*Hair in a ballet bun for all Early Childhood classes.

Primary – Ages 5-7

Dress Code:
Ballet - Light Blue Leotard, Pink Tights, Pink Ballet Shoes.
Tap - Light Blue Leotard, Pink Tights, Black Tap Shoes.
Hip Hop - Anything comfortable, but it MUST be modest! Tank tops, t-shirts, leggings, shorts, pants (that you can move in), etc., Sneakers.

*Hair in a ballet bun for all ballet classes.

Junior – Ages 8-11

Dress Code for Class:
Ballet - Lavender Leotard, Pink Tights, Pink Ballet Shoes.
Tap - Lavender Leotard, Pink Tights, Black Tap Shoes.
Hip Hop - Anything comfortable, but it MUST be modest! Tank tops, t-shirts, leggings, shorts, pants (that you can move in), etc., Sneakers.
Musical Theatre - Lavender Leotard, Caramel Tights, Black Jazz Shorts, Tan Jazz Shoes.
Lyrical & Modern - Lavender Leotard, Caramel Tights, Black Jazz Shorts, Barefoot.

*Hair in a ballet bun for all ballet classes.
Beginner Level - Ages 10+ No/limited experience

Dress Code for Class:
Ballet - Black Leotard, Pink Tights, Pink Ballet Shoes.
Jazz - Black Leotard, Pink Tights, Tan Jazz Shoes. *Caramel tights for recital.
Tap - Black Leotard, Pink Tights, Black Tap Shoes.
Hip Hop - Anything comfortable, but it MUST be modest! Tank tops, t-shirts, leggings, shorts, pants (that you can move in), etc., Sneakers.
Lyrical - Black Leotard, Caramel Tights, Black Jazz Shorts, Barefoot.

*Hair in a ballet bun for all ballet classes.

Boys and Guys

Dress Code:
Jazz, Tap, Musical Theatre - White fitted T-shirt. Black pants or shorts. Black Jazz shoes or Black Tap Shoes.
Hip Hop - Anything comfortable, but it MUST be modest! Tank tops, t-shirts, shorts, pants (that you can move in), etc., Sneakers.

Dance Attire Requirements

**EARLY CHILDHOOD**

Leotard color: LIGHT PINK

Tights: BLOCH #TO921G PINK

Shoes:
- (BALLET) BLOCH SO205 (PINK LEATHER FULL SOLE)
- (TAP) CAPEZIO #625 (BLACK SHINY)
- (TINY HOP) ANY STYLE SNEAKER

**PRIMARY**

Leotard color: LIGHT BLUE

Tights: BLOCH #TO921G PINK

Shoes:
- (BALLET) BLOCH SO205 (PINK LEATHER FULL SOLE)
- (TAP) CAPEZIO #625 (BLACK SHINY)
- (JAZZ) BLOCH SO497 OR SODANCA JZ76 JAZZ BOOT (CARAMEL)
(HIP HOP) ANY STYLE SNEAKER

**JUNIOR**

*Leotard color:* LAVENDER

*Tights:*  
(PINK) CAPEZIO #9A/9C CLASSICAL PINK W/SEAM CONVERTIBLE  
(TAN) CAPEZIO #1916 CONVERTIBLE CARAMEL

*Shoes:*  
(BALLET) BLOCH #258 (PINK LEATHER SPLIT SOLE)  
(TAP) #TA04 & #TA05 LACE UP FULL SOLE BLACK TAP SHOE  
(JAZZ) BLOCH SO498 OR SODANCA JZ76 JAZZ BOOT (CARAMEL)  
(HIP-HOP) ANY STYLE SNEAKER

**BEGINNER - ADVANCED**

*Leotard color:*  
Beginner: Burgundy  
Intermediate: Royal Blue  
Advanced: Navy

*Tights:*  
(PINK) GRISHKO 1012 (CLASSIC PINK)  
(TAN) #1916 CAPEZIO CONVERTIBLE CARAMEL

*Shoes:*  
(BALLET) BLOCH #SO259L NEO HYBRID PINK  
(TAP) TA04 & TA05, BLACK LACE UP FULL SOLE  
(JAZZ) BLOCH SO495 OR SODANCA JZ76 JAZZ BOOT (CARAMEL)  
(CHARACTER) CAPEZIO 650 OR SODANCA CH52 CARAMEL 2”  
(HIP-HOP) ANY STYLE SNEAKER

**IMPACT PERFORMANCE COMPANY**

*Leotard color by company:*  
Apprentice: Coral  
Company 1: Mint Green  
Company 2: Red  
Company 3: Dark Purple  
Company 4: Fuchsia  
Elite: Teal

In addition to the colored leotards, all company dancers Co. 1 thru Elite are required to purchase the leotard listed below in BLACK. This will be their “company leotard” for festivals and performances, if applicable.  
https://www.curtaincallforclass.com/store/bodywear/leotards/T5062

*Tights:*  
(PINK) GRISHKO 1012 (CLASSIC PINK)  
(TAN) #1916 CAPEZIO CONVERTIBLE CARAMEL

*Shoes:*  
(BALLET) BLOCH #SO259L NEO HYBRID PINK  
(TAP) TA04 & TA05, BLACK LACE UP FULL SOLE  
(JAZZ) BLOCH SO495 OR SODANCA JZ76 JAZZ BOOT (CARAMEL)  
(CHARACTER) CAPEZIO 650 OR SODANCA CH52 CARAMEL 2”
(HIP HOP) ANY STYLE SNEAKER